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Getting Started
Asa user, getting started with Pulse involves registering for an account, logging in, and cre-
ating your profile.

This chapter discusses the following:

Registering for a Pulse Account 6

Logging In to Pulse 11

Editing Your Profile 16



Registering for a Pulse Account
When you integrate a Pulse systemwith a Flare community, there are twomethods for joining the community. Bothmeth-
ods require you to register and activate an account.

User Account Requirements

In order to register and activate a Pulse user account, youmust have the following information:

An Email Address

An Internet Connection and a Compatible Web Browser

(Optional) A Pulse Invitation You can register for Pulse with or without an invitation. However, some organ-
izationsmight decided to send their users an invitation to join.

Registering for a Pulse Account

Use one of thesemethods to register for a Pulse account:

HOW TO REGISTER FROM AN INVITATION

If you are invited to join Pulse, you will receive an email to join the community from the Pulse system. The invitation is sent
byamember of the Administrators group.

1. Check your email Inbox for the "You have been invited to Pulse" message.

2. Open themessage. Then click the Login link in the bodyof the invite. This opens the Setup Your Account page in
a web browser.

3. At the HowWould You Like to Login dialog, do the following:

a. Select theWith my e-mail address and a password button.

b. Type a unique password in theEnter a Password box. Your passwordmust be aminimum of seven (7)
 characters.

c. ClickContinue.

4. In the TellUsA Little About Yourself dialog, verify and enter the following information. An asterisk (*) denotes
required fields:

*First Name The first name of the user.

*Last Name The last name of the user.

*Email Address A valid email address for the user.

Location A location for the user, such asLa Jolla or New YorkCity.

Title A title for the contact, such asa professional or job title.
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Phone A telephone number for the user.

Cell Amobile phone number for the user.

5. At the Your Account isReadydialog, clickGo to My Feed.

The Home page displays. Depending on the groupmembership of your user account, you will have different
optionsavailable to you.

HOW TO REGISTER FROM THE PULSE DASHBOARD

1. In a web browser, navigate to the Site URL for the Pulse dashboard.

Note: If you do not know the Site URL, see the Administrator who installed your Pulse server. Altern-
atively, if you have access to a Flare target that hasalreadybeen integrated with the Pulse server, you
can open the Community tab and find the URL listed there.

2. At the Pulse Account Login page, clickRegister.

3. In the Register page that appears, type the following information. An asterisk (*) denotes the required fields:

*First Name The first name of the user.

*Last Name The last name of the user.

*Email Address A valid email address for the user.

*Password This is the password for the user account. It must be aminimum of 7 characters in length.

*Confirm Password Re-enter the password.

Title A title for the contact, such asa professional or job title.

Department Adepartment name for the user, such asEngineering or Sales.

Location A location for the user, such asLa Jolla or New YorkCity.

Phone A telephone number for the user. 

Cell Amobile phone number for the user.

4. Click Register.The Validate Email Addresspage appears.

CHAPTER 1│UserGuide 7



HOW TO REGISTER FROM THE FLARE OUTPUT

1. In a web browser, navigate to the Flare output (e.g., theMadCap Flare online Help can be found atweb-
help.madcapsoftware.com).

Depending on the Pulse features that have been enabled for the output, you can click one of the following links:

Register Link in the Embedded Discussion Form
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Register Link in the Community Tab This tab is only available when it is enabled by the content
developer.

2. In the Register page that appears, type the following information. An asterisk (*) denotes the required fields:

*First Name The first name of the user.

*Last Name The last name of the user.

*Email Address A valid email address for the user.

*Password This is the password for the user account. It must be aminimum of 7 characters in length.

*Confirm Password Re-enter the password.

Title A title for the contact, such asa professional or job title.

Department Adepartment name for the user, such asEngineering or Sales.

Location A location for the user, such asLa Jolla or New YorkCity.

Phone A telephone number for the user. 

Cell Amobile phone number for the user.

3. Click Register.The Validate Email Addresspage appears.
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Activating Your Pulse Account
You also need to activate your account.

1. Register for a Pulse account.

2. When the Validate Email Addresspage appears, check your email Inbox for the "Pulse User Profile Activation"
message and open it.

3. Click theComplete Registration link. This opens the Register - Activation Successpage in a web browser.

4. In the Activation Successpage, clickClose Window to quit your browser.

Troubleshooting Registration Issues

If you are attempting to register for a Pulse account and encounter amessage that says "A user name for that email
addressalreadyexists," it maybe possible that:

You have already created a Pulse account and need a new password.

You have already created a Pulse account and need to complete the registration process.

Someone accidentally entered your email addresswhen creating a Pulse account. However, since theyentered
your email address, the confirmation emailwasdelivered to your email addressand the person wasnever able to
confirm that registration.

In anyof these events, it is easy to reclaim your Pulse account.

HOW TO RECLAIM YOUR PULSE ACCOUNT

1. Go to the password recovery page. Depending on the interface, you can get there using these options:

From the Online Documentation Visit the Flare output files and under Account, click the Login link. In
the Pulse Account Login page, click the Forgot your password? link.

From the Pulse Server Admin Tool Simply visit this link: http://pulse.mad-
capsoftware.com/Pulse/ForgotPassword

2. In the Forgot Your Password page, type your email address.

3. Click theSend Instruction button.

4. In the Email Sent dialog, clickOk to close themessage that your password hasbeen reset.

5. Open your email inboxand look for the "Reset your password" message.

6. Click theReset your password link.

7. In the Reset Your Password page, type a unique password for your account in theNew Password andConfirm
Password boxes.

8. ClickReset Password.

9. If you password is successfully reset, a confirmation page appears. ClickClose Window.
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Logging In to Pulse

This feature is available to the following typesof Pulse users:Administrators,Employees, andCustomers.

Once you have registered for a Pulse account, you can log in to the Pulse dashboard or you can log in to the published
Flare output to use the community features.

Logging in to a Flare Community

There are severalways to log in to Pulse. The log in optionsavailable depend on the features that the Flare author
enabled.

HOW TO LOG IN/OUT USING THE COMMUNITY TAB

1. In a web browser, go to the URL hosting your published Flare content (e.g., theMadCap Flare online Help can be
found atwebhelp.madcapsoftware.com).

2. Click theCommunity tab. Then, clickLogin.

Note: A content developer must enable the Community tab for the Flare output using a skin.

CHAPTER 1│UserGuide 11
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3. In the Pulse Account Login dialog, type the following information:

Email Address Type the email address that you used when registering for Pulse. Your email address is
always your username. If you are logging in with themain Administrator account, in this field you can enter
pulseadmin.

Password Type the password that you created for that email address. If you are logging in with themain
Administrator account, this is the password that was created when Pulse wasconfigured.

4. (Optional) Place a checkmark in theKeep me signed in box.

Note: When selected, Pulse will remember the account information that you used to log in and won't
ask you to enter your credentials again as long as you are using the same browser on the same com-
puter or device.

5. ClickLogin.
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HOW TO LOG IN/OUT FROM A TOPIC FEED

1. In a web browser, go to the URL for your published online output (e.g., theMadCap Flare online Help can be
found atwebhelp.madcapsoftware.com).

2. In theAccount area of a topic feed (i.e., the area at the bottom of any topic in the output), clickLogin.

The Pulse Account Login dialog opens.

CHAPTER 1│UserGuide 13
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3. In the Pulse Account Login dialog, type the following information:

Email Address Type the email address that you used when registering for Pulse. Your email address is
always your username. If you are logging in with themain Administrator account, in this field you can enter
pulseadmin.

Password Type the password that you created for that email address. If you are logging in with themain
Administrator account, this is the password that was created when Pulse wasconfigured.

Note: If you do not have an account, you can register for one. See "Registering for a Pulse Account"
on page 6.

4. (Optional) Place a checkmark in theKeep me signed in box.

Note: When selected, Pulse will remember the account information that you used to log in and won't
ask you to enter your credentials again as long as you are using the same browser on the same com-
puter or device.

5. ClickLogin.
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Logging in to the Pulse Dashboard

1. In a web browser, go to the Site URL for your Pulse server.

Note: If you do not know the Site URL, see the Administrator who installed your Pulse server. Altern-
atively, if you have access to a Flare target that hasalreadybeen integrated with the Pulse server, you
can open the Community tab and find the URL listed there.

This opens the Pulse Account Login dialog.

2. In the Pulse Account Login dialog, type the following information:

Email Address Type the email address that you used when registering for Pulse. Your email address is
always your username. If you are logging in with themain Administrator account, in this field you can enter
pulseadmin.

Password Type the password that you created for that email address. If you are logging in with themain
Administrator account, this is the password that was created when Pulse wasconfigured.

3. (Optional) Place a checkmark in theKeep me signed in box.When selected, Pulse will remember the account
information that you used to log in and won't ask you to enter your credentials again as long as you are using the
same browser on the same computer or device.

4. ClickLogin.

Troubleshooting Login Issues

Below are resolutions to issues that usersmight encounter when attempting to log in to Pulse.

IF YOU HAVE NOT BEEN GIVEN ACCESS TO PULSE

If you attempt to log in to Pulse and see the "You have not been given access to Pulse" message, your account has likely
been disabled bya Pulse administrator. You should contact the administrator for assistance.

IF YOU HAVE AN INVALID USER NAME OR PASSWORD

If you attempt to log in to Pulse and see the "Invalid User Name or Password" message, youmayhave entered your email
addressor password incorrectly. Enter the correct email addressand password and try again.
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Editing Your Profile

This feature is available to the following typesof Pulse users:Administrators,Employees, andCustomers.

When you register for an account, a profile is created for you in the Pulse system. See "Registering for a Pulse Account" on
page 6.

Registered Pulse users can edit their account profile by changing their personal information, uploading a profile image,
and specifying notification settings.

Editing Profile Settings
Use the following steps to edit profile settings.

HOW TO EDIT YOUR PROFILE

1. Log into the Flare output using a registered Pulse account.

2. Open the Settingspage using one of these options:

Select theCommunity tab. Then clickEdit My Profile.

In the topic toolbar, click .
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3. Youmaybe able to update the following information, depending the on the fields that have been included and
made editable by the Pulse Administrator.

First Name The first name of the user.

Last Name The last name of the user.

Email Address A valid email address for the user.

Title A title for the contact, such asa professional or job title.

Department Adepartment name for the user, such asEngineering or Sales.

Location A location for the user, such asLa Jolla or New YorkCity.

Phone A telephone number for the user.

Cell Amobile phone number for the user.

Skills & Expertise ClickEdit Skills if you want to associate yourself with any skills added by the Admin-
istrator. You can request new skills to be added by clicking I don't see my skill.

Experience ClickAdd Experience if you want to add any relevant experience, including your company
name, title, time period, and a description.

Education ClickAdd Education if you want to add any relevant educational background, including your
school name, datesattended, field of study, and a description.

Certification ClickAdd Certification if you want to add any relevant certifications, including your cer-
tificate name, year, and a description.

4. ClickSave.
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Changing Your Profile Image
Use the following steps to change your profile image.

HOW TO CHANGE YOUR PROFILE IMAGE

1. In the Settingspage, clickChange Image.

2. In the dialog for your computer's operating system, navigate to the image that you want to upload. This uploads
your image and it appears in the Crop Your Image dialog.

3. Adjust the boundaries. Then clickCrop and Save.
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Signing Up for Notifications
Use the following steps to sign up for notifications.

HOW TO SIGN UP FOR NOTIFICATIONS

1. In the Settingspage, select theNotifications tab.

2. Select anyof these notifications.

Notification Types Description

Send me email Sends you emailwhen events related to you occur.

Answers Notifies you when people post answers to your questions.

Comments Notifies you when people comment on your posts.

Likes Notifies you when people like your posts.

Follows Notifies you when people follow you.

Updates Notifies you when people post updateson your feed.

Mentions Notifies you when peoplemention you in their posts.

Asks Notifies you when people ask you a question.

Invites Notifies you when people invite you to join Pulse system feeds.

Daily Digest Send you one daily digest email containing all account-related Pulse activity.

Tasks Notifies you when users assign you a task.

Messages Notifies you when people send you are direct message while you are not actively
using Pulse.

Skills & Expertise Notifies you when changesaremade to your skills and expertise.

Post Approved Notifies you if you are using themoderation feature and a new post hasbeen
approved byamoderator.

Post Rejected Notifies you if you are using themoderation feature and a new post hasbeen rejec-
ted byamoderator.
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Notification Types Description

Post Pending
Moderation

Notifies you if you are using themoderation feature and a new post iswaiting for
approval by amoderator.

3. ClickSave.
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Posting Content
Users can post content in a variety of ways, such as statusupdates, questions, articles, and
tasks.

This chapter discusses the following:

Posting Status Updates 22

Posting Questions 26

Posting Articles 30

Assigning Tasks 32



Posting Status Updates

This feature is available to the following typesof Pulse users:Administrators,Employees, andCustomers.

All registered users can post statusupdates in the feedsassociated with a Pulse system. Themost common place for an
end user to post a statusupdate is in a topic (i.e., the embedded discussion form that appears under each topic in the Flare
output). However, you can also post statusupdates in anygroup, tag, or user feed that you have accesspermission to
view.

HOW TO POST STATUS UPDATES

1. Log into the Flare output using a registered Pulse account.

2. Navigate to anyFlare topic that hasbeenmapped bya content developer to a Pulse feed.

3. In the embedded discussion form below the topic, clickStatus.
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4. (Optional) Do anyof the following if you would like to share a video, image, or file with your statusupdate:

HOW TO SHARE A VIDEO

ClickShare Video. Then select a video to upload.

HOW TO SHARE AN IMAGE

ClickShare Image. Then select an image to upload.
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HOW TO SHARE A FILE—UPLOAD OR LINK

ClickShare File. Then selectUpload a local file or Link to a file from the context menu.

5. Type your statusupdate. You can also enter the@ sign and begin typing tomention a document, people, or
groups. See "Mentioning Documents, People, andGroups" on page 45.
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6. When finished typing your update, you can clickShare.

If you are responsible for moderating the Pulse feeds that aremapped to your Flare community or if you are just interested
in participating in a discussion, you have several options for responding to a statusupdate. See "Responding to Status
Updates" on page 136.
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Posting Questions

This feature is available to the following typesof Pulse users:Administrators,Employees, andCustomers.

All registered users can post questions in a Pulse feed and vote on answers. Themost common place for end users to ask
questions is in a topic feed (i.e., the embedded discussion form that appears under each topic in the Flare output).
However, you can also post questions in anygroup, tag, or user feed that you have accesspermission to view.

Posting aQuestion
Use the following steps to post a question.

HOW TO POST A QUESTION

1. Log into the Flare output using a registered Pulse account.

2. Navigate to anyFlare topic that hasbeenmapped bya content developer to a Pulse feed.

3. In the embedded discussion form below the topic, clickQuestion.

4. In the text field, type your question.

If you are amember of the Administrators or Employeesgroup, a drop-down list will present any similar questions
in the Pulse system.
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5. ClickShare. Your question is posted to the feed for the current topic.
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Adding Details to a Question
Use the following steps to add details to a question.

HOW TO ADD DETAILS TO A QUESTION

After you post a question, you have the option of adding details to the question. This is usefulwhen you want to elaborate
on your question.

1. After posting a question, clickAdd Details.

2. In the text editor that appears, add any relevant details. Then click theSave button in the toolbar.

This posts the details below the question.
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Voting for Answers
Use the following steps to vote for answers.

HOW TO VOTE FOR ANSWERS

Registered users can vote on answers. Over time, the userswith themost votesbecome topic leaders.

1. Log into the Flare output or Pulse dashboard using a registered Pulse account. See "Logging In to Pulse" on
page 11.

2. Go to the desired question in any feed.

3. On the left side of an answer, click theVote Up or Vote Down button.

The answer with themost votesmoveshigher in the answer list.

Note: If you are amember of the Administrators or Employeesgroup, votesworkwith the Find Lead-
ers feature. See "Finding Topic Leaders" on page 125.

If you are responsible for moderating the Pulse feeds that aremapped to your Flare community or if you are just interested
in participating in a discussion, you have several options for responding to a question. "Responding to Questions" on
page 137.
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Posting Articles

This feature is available to the following typesof Pulse users:Administrators,Employees, andCustomers.

All registered users can create and post articles in the topic feedsassociated with a Pulse system. Themost common place
for end users to create articles is in a topic feed (i.e., the embedded discussion form that appears under each topic in the
Flare output). However, you can also post articles in anygroup, tag, or user feed that you have accesspermission to view.

HOW TO POST AN ARTICLE

1. Log into the Flare output using a registered Pulse account.

2. Navigate to anyFlare topic that hasbeenmapped bya content developer to a Pulse feed.

3. In the topic feed, clickArticle. A text editor opens.
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4. In the text editor, do the following:

Title Type a title for the article in the space provided. You do not have the ability to change the title of the art-
icle after you post it.

Body Type and format the bodyof your article. You can apply basic formatting for emphasis, such asbold,
italics, and underline. You can also create ordered and numbered lists.

5. ClickShare. The article is posted to the active feed.

If you are responsible for moderating the Pulse feeds that aremapped to your Flare community or if you are just interested
in participating in a discussion, you have several options for responding to an article. "Responding to Articles" on page 142.
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Assigning Tasks

This feature is available to the following typesof Pulse users:Administrators,Employees, andCustomers.

All registered users can create, assign, andmanage taskswith Pulse. This givesmembersof the Customersgroup the abil-
ity to assign a task to anyother registered user. It also givesmembersof the Administrators and Employeesgroups the abil-
ity to assign tasks to each other in any topic, group, tag, and user feed that you have accesspermission to view.

HOW TO CREATE AND ASSIGN TASKS

1. Log into the Flare output using a registered Pulse account.

2. In the embedded discussion form, clickTask.

The taskpane opens.
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3.  In the taskpane, complete the following fields. An asterisk (*) denotesa required field:

*Enter a name Type a name for the task.

Enter a description Type a description of the task.

Assigned To Assign the task to one or more Pulse users.

Note: Membersof the Administrators and Employeesgroup cannot assign tasks tomembers
of the Customersgroup.

Note: Membersof the Customersgroup can assign tasks to any registered user from the Flare
output. However, onlymembersof the Administrators and Employeesgroup are permitted to
manage tasks. See "Tasks" on page 117.

Tags Create a new tag or assign an existing tag to a post.

Due Set an optional due date for the task.

Importance Set the priority for the task.
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Status Set the statusof the task.

4. When you are satisfied with the task, clickSave. This closes the taskpane.

The system sendsa notification to the assigned user(s).When a task is assigned to you, you have the option to
accept or decline it. See "Tasks" on page 117.
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Responding to Posts
Users can respond to posts in a variety of ways, such asadding comments; following, liking,
and tagging posts; andmentioning documents, people, and groups.

This chapter discusses the following:

Adding Comments 36

Following Posts 37

Liking and Unliking Activity 39

Tagging Posts 40

Mentioning Documents, People, and Groups 45



Adding Comments

This feature is available to the following typesof Pulse users:Administrators,Employees, andCustomers.

All registered users can add comments to the posts (i.e., status updates, questions, articles, and tasks) that people add in
Pulse. You can add comments to posts that appear in any topic, group, tag, and user feed that you have accesspermission
to view.

HOW TO ADD COMMENTS

1. Log into the Flare output using a registered Pulse account.

2. Locate the post where you want to add a comment. You can add comments to statusupdates, questions, articles,
and tasks.

3. Click theComment link. Then type your comment in the space provided.

4. Click theComment button or pressEnter to post your response.
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Following Posts

This feature is available to the following typesof Pulse users:Administrators,Employees, andCustomers.

All registered users have the ability to follow a post. In Pulse, a post is a statusupdate, question, article, or task. You can fol-
low posts that appear in any topic, group, tag, and user feed that you have accesspermission to view.

HOW TO FOLLOW A POST

1. In the Pulse dashboard or Flare output, navigate to the desired post. 

2. Immediately below the post, clickFollow.

Pulse beginsnotifying you about anyactivities relating to that post, such asnew comments, likes, follows, tags,
and shares. See "Notifications" on page 51.
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HOW TO UNFOLLOW A POST

1. In the Pulse dashboard or Flare output, navigate to the desired post. 

2. Immediately below the post you are following, clickUnfollow.

Pulse stopsnotifying you about anyactivities relating to that post, such asnew comments, likes, follows, tags, and
shares. See "Notifications" on page 51.

Note: If you are amember of the Administrators or Employeesgroup, you have other options for following
community activity. See "Following CommunityActivities" on page 126.
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Liking and Unliking Activity

This feature is available to the following typesof Pulse users:Administrators,Employees, andCustomers.

All registered users can like and unlike posts, just as you do with socialmedia tools. You can like (and subsequently unlike)
posts that appear in any topic, group, tag, and user feed that you have accesspermission to view.

HOW TO LIKE AND UNLIKE A POST

To like a post, clickLike.

To unlike a post, clickUnlike.
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Tagging Posts

This feature is available to the following typesof Pulse users:Administrators,Employees, andCustomers.

Tagsare simple keywordsand short phrases that describe what a piece of online content is about. In Pulse, tagsare used
asameans for categorizing Pulse feedsand Flare posts. Because tags can be informally created and applied to a variety
of Pulse content (e.g., statusupdates, questions, articles, tasks, images, and videos), theyare a particularly useful to mem-
bers of the Administrators and Employeesgroups, as theyhelpmoderators better organize and find information. All
registered users can add tags to posts that appear in any topic, group, tag, and user feed that you have accesspermission
to view.

E X A M P L E

Let's say you are amember of the Administrators or Employeesgroup and publishing Flare output for a project
titled "Pets." Youmight want to create a different tag for each animal you've written a Flare topic about. For
example, youmight create tags for: cat, dog, fish, hamster, parrot, and turtle. You can then apply these tags to
the embedded discussion form in Pulse.
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Let's say you are amember of the Customersgroup and when reading another user's post, you decide you want
to apply the existing tag (e.g., "dog") to a post. However, you also want to create two new tags. For example, you
might create tags for dog breed and dog breed selector.
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HOW TO CREATE TAGS AND TAG CONTENT

1. Log into the Flare output using a registered Pulse account.

2. Locate a post in one of the topic feeds. In this example, we will show you how to add a tag to a statusupdate.
However, registered users can add tags to questions, articles, tasks, images, and videos.

3. Immediately below the post, click the Tag link.

4. In the Edit Tag dialog, you have these options:

Create a New Tag Type a simple keyword or short phrase. Unlike some tagging utilities, when a single
tag consists of more than one word, you do not need to separate the wordswith an underscore (i.e., if
you want to add a tag named "dog breed," simply type dog breed instead of dog_breed). However, if
you are addingmore than one tag, youmust separate each tag with a comma. Then clickUpdate.

E X A M P L E

Let's say you want to add the tags "dog" and "dog breed" to a post. Below showsyou how your
tagswould appear in the Edit Tag dialog before clickingUpdate.
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After clickingUpdate, the tags that you created appear below the post.

OR

Add an Existing Tag Begin typing a simple keyword or short phrase. Then select amatch from the list
that appears, and clickUpdate.

E X A M P L E

Let's say you want to apply a tag that alreadyexists to the post. Below showsyou how a list of
existing tagsappears so you can select amatch.
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After clickingUpdate, the tags that you created appear below the post.

Note: If you are amember of the Administrators or Employeesgroups, you have additional optionsavailable to
you when working with tags from the Flare content and Pulse dashboard. See "Tagging Content" on
page 149.

Note: This feature also workswith the Find Topic Leaders feature. See "Finding Topic Leaders" on page 125.
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Mentioning Documents, People, and Groups

This feature is available to the following typesof Pulse users:Administrators,Employees, andCustomers.

All registered users can use theMentions feature tomention other registered users byname in statusupdates, questions,
articles, and comments. If users have added documents or groups to Pulse, you can also insert mentions to those items.

Likemanypopular socialmedia sites, this feature lets you type the@ sign and then start typing the name of a document,
person, or group to insert a mention. This is a useful tool for building social relationships. It lets you express interest in oth-
ers byhighlighting a user in conversation. Its also a great way to highlight a document, thanka group for their contribution,
or just say congratulationson a job well done.

HOW TO MENTION DOCUMENTS, PEOPLE, AND GROUPS

1. Log into the Flare output or Pulse dashboard using a registered Pulse account. See "Logging In to Pulse" on
page 11.

2. Navigate to the desired Pulse feed.

3. Type a statusupdate, question, or comment.When you want to mention another registered user, enter the
@ sign and begin typing a name. A drop-down list reveals anymatching documents, people, or groups.

4. Begin typing letters that match the user you want to mention.When amatch is found, click thematch in the drop-
down list.

5. Finish typing your content and clickShare. The content is posted and Pulse sends the peoplementioned a noti-
fication.
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Messaging
Users can take advantage of messaging in a variety of ways, such asgeneralmessaging
tasks, checking notifications, and sending chat messages.

This chapter discusses the following:

Messaging Tasks 48

Notifications 51

Sending Chat Messages 56



Messaging Tasks

This feature is available to the following typesof Pulse users:Administrators,Employees, andCustomers.

TheMessagesapp gives you the ability to read, send, and hide conversationswith other Pulse users. Youmust access the
Messagesapp from the Pulse dashboard. Messagesare not accessible from the Flare output.

Sending a New Message
Use the following steps to send a newmessage.

HOW TO SEND A NEW MESSAGE

1. Log in to the Pulse dashboard.

2. In the dashboard, choose one of these options:

From themenu bar, selectPulse>Messages.

In the top-right corner of the page, click the button.

3. In theMessagespage, clickNew Message.

4. In the NewMessage dialog, do the following:

To Start typing the name of a registered user and then select the appropriatematch from the list.

Message Type the bodyof your message in the space provided.

Add Attachment Click to add a file attachment.

5. ClickSend.
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ViewingMessages
Use the following steps to view your messages.

HOW TO VIEW YOUR MESSAGES

1. Log in to the Pulse dashboard.

2. In the dashboard, choose one of these options:

From themenu bar, selectPulse>Messages.

In the top-right corner of the page, click the button.

3. In theMessagespage, your most recent messagesand conversationsappear in the list.

4. Click amessage to open the conversation thread.

Loading Earlier Messages
Use the following steps to load earlier messages.

HOW TO LOAD EARLIER MESSAGES

1. Log in to the Pulse dashboard.

2. In the dashboard, choose one of these options:

From themenu bar, selectPulse>Messages.

In the top-right corner of the page, click the button.

3. In theMessagespage, your most recent messagesand conversationsappear in the list.

4. Click amessage to open the conversation thread.

5. Click the Load earlier messages link.
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Replying toMessages
Use the following steps to reply to amessage.

HOW TO REPLY TO A MESSAGE

1. Log in to the Pulse dashboard.

2. In the dashboard, choose one of these options:

From themenu bar, selectPulse>Messages.

In the top-right corner of the page, click the button.

3. In theMessagespage, click one of your messages. This opens themessage or conversation.

4. In the space provided, type your reply.

5. If you want to add an attachment, clickAdd Attachment. Then select the file to attach.

6. Click Reply.

DownloadingMessage Attachments
Use the following steps to download amessage attachment.

HOW TO DOWNLOAD A MESSAGE ATTACHMENT

1. Log in to the Pulse dashboard.

2. In the Pulse dashboard choose one of these options:

From themenu bar, selectPulse>Messages.

In the top-right corner of the page, click the button.

3. In theMessagespage, your most recent messagesand conversationsappear in the list.

4. Click amessage to open the conversation thread.

5. Click the desired attachment to download it to your computer.

Note: If you do not know how to access the Pulse dashboard, see the Pulse Server Administrator for the
Site URL.
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Notifications

This feature is available to the following typesof Pulse users:Administrators,Employees, andCustomers.

Do you want to receive notificationswhen a Pulse users posts an answer to one of your questions?Or be notified when
someone asksa question about a particular Flare topic? Pulse providesuserswith a convenient way to sign up to receive
email notificationsabout different system events and activities.

Notification Types

Pulse providesuserswith these notification types:

Comments Notifies you when people comment on your posts. See "Responding to StatusUpdates" on
page 136.

Answers Notifies you when people post answers to your questions. See "Posting Questions" on page 26 and
"Responding to StatusUpdates" on page 136.

Mentions Notifies you when peoplemention you in their posts. See "Mentioning Documents, People, and
Groups" on page 45.

Invites Notifies you when people invite you to join Pulse system feeds. To learn how to send invites to users, see
"Inviting People" on page 130.

Tasks Notifies you when you are assigned a task to complete. See "Assigning Tasks" on page 32.
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Checking Notifications
Pulse allowsyou to check your notifications.

HOW TO CHECK YOUR NOTIFICATIONS

1. Open the Notificationsapp using one of these options:

Flare Output In a web browser, navigate to the Flare output. Then log in to the Pulse system (see "Log-
ging In to Pulse" on page 11). Click theCommunity tab in the Flare output. Under the Your Apps list, click
Notifications.

Note: The Your Apps list in the only available tomembersof the Administrators and Employees
groups. It is not available tomembersof the Customersgroup.

Note: You can select which applicationsdisplay in the Your Appsmenu. See "Customizing the
Your AppsMenu" on page 69.
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Pulse Dashboard Log in to the Pulse dashboard (see "Logging In to Pulse" on page 11). Then click in
the upper-right corner of the dashboard. In the drop-downmessage, clickView All Notifications.
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2. In the Notificationspage, all of your notificationsare listed. You have these options:

Click one of the hyperlinks in the notificationspage to open the corresponding Pulse feed.

Click one of the buttons in the upper-right corner of the page to filter your notificationsby type.
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Signing Up for Email Notifications

When Pulse issuesa notification, it appears in the Notificationsapp. If you would like Pulse to send you an emailmessage
aswell, enable the appropriate setting in the Notifications tab on the Settingspage of your profile. See "Editing
Your Profile" on page 16.
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Sending Chat Messages

This feature is available to the following typesof Pulse users:Administrators,Employees, andCustomers.

Chat featuresare available to all registered Pulse users. You can initiate a chat if you are amember of the Customers
group. Membersof the Administrators and Employeesgroup have additional chat options. See "Contacting Registered
Users" on page 65.

HOW TO INITIATE A CHAT SESSION

1. Log in to Pulse.

2. Hover themouse cursor over a username. 

3. When the popupmenu appears, click theChat button.

This reveals the Conversation with Customer Namewindow, where you can enter your message and attach a
document. If the user is not online, Pulse will notify the recipient.
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Moderating Pulse
If you are amember of the Administrators or Employeesgroup, there are two user interfaces
for moderating the activity in your Pulse system. You can use the Flare output or the Pulse
dashboard tomoderate activity in a variety of ways.

This chapter discusses the following:

Moderating Posts 59

Contacting Registered Users 65

Customizing the Your Apps Menu 69

Finding Topic Leaders 125

Following Community Activities 126

Inviting People 130

Bookmarking a Post to Read it Later 134

Responding to Status Updates 136

Responding to Questions 137

Responding to Articles 142

Responding to Tasks 143

Sharing Posts 144

Subscribing to Communities and Topics 145

Tagging Content 149

Using Mentions 158



Working With Favorites 159
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Moderating Posts

Bydefault, this feature is initially available only toAdministrators andEmployees, because theyhave statusas
moderators. However, when configuring the privacy settings for the community (i.e., system), you can assignmod-
eration rights to other groupsaswell.

New Pulse communitieswill initially be set for moderation (i.e., requiring approval of new posts). If you have a community
that doesnot have this option set, you can select it in the Pulse dashboard. Moderatorswill receive an email notification
when there is a new post pending approval. You can then click the link to that topic and accept or reject the post.

MODERATION ACTIONS BY USER GROUP

Themoderation tasks that can be performed depend on the user group.

Moderation Actions General Public Customer Employee Administrator

Post Comments (must have approval)

Post Comments (without approval

See Pending Comments

See Rejected Comments

Approve Comments

Reject Comments

Delete Comments
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HOW TO MODERATE POSTS

1. Log in to the Pulse dashboard.

2. SelectSystems>Find Systems. Then click the desired system link to configure it. The system page appears.

3. In the system page, clickSettings.The system'sFeed Settingspage opens.
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4. On theBasic tab, select theModeration checkbox.

5. ClickSave.
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6. When a user posts to a topic, you will receive an email notification stating that the post is pending approval. Click
the topic link in the email. You should see an icon indicating that the post hasa pending status.
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7. Depending on what you want to do, clickApprove or Reject.

8. If you select "Reject," choose a reason from the drop-down that displays, and clickReject Activity. (Admin-
istrators can configure rejection reasons, adding asmanyas you need.)

Note: Allmoderatorswill receive email notificationswhen new posts require approval. However, anymod-
erator can update his or her email notifications to not receive those typesof emails (e.g., one administrator
might be in charge of post approvals, whereasa second administrator might be responsible for other tasksand
doesn't need to be informed of new posts). See "How to Sign Up for Notifications" on page 19.
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Note: If you opt to moderate all of your posts, there is no need to subscribe to them aswell since you will auto-
matically receive emailswith themoderation feature. However, if you decide not to use themoderation feature,
it is recommended that you subscribe to all of your topics globally so that you are informedwhenever someone
posts to that topic. See "Subscribing to Communities and Topics" on page 145.

Keep inmind that, with the global subscription route, email notificationsare tied to each community, whereas
themoderation route sendsemail notifications to allmoderators, regardlessof the communitywhere the post
wasmade. For example, let's say you've got two documentation groups (Group A andGroup B) producing dif-
ferent Flare outputs. Suppose someone in Group A createsa Pulse community associated with hisFlare out-
put and publishes it. In addition, that person chooses the option tomoderate posts for that community.
Whenever an end user posts a comment to that Flare output, allmoderators in both Group A andGroup Bwill
receive a notification about that post. That might be fine for themoderators in Group A, but themoderators in
Group Bmaynot want to see those emails, because theyhave nothing to do with anyof their outputs. There
are two options to avoid this kind of situation. First, you can install Pulse on two different servers—one for
Group A and the other for Group B. Second, you canmake sure all communities are using the global sub-
scriptionmethod instead of moderation; so you'd be giving upmoderation, but you'd be able to work off the
same server and you'd only receive email notifications for the communities to which you've subscribed.
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Contacting Registered Users

This feature is available tomembersof theAdministrators andEmployees group.

Using the Pulse dashboard, membersof the Administrators and Employeesgroup can contact other registered users
using the chat andmessaging features.

Using a Pulse Chat
Pulse offersmembersof the Administrators and Employeesgroup a chat feature where you can initiate a conversation
with any registered user. You can also send chat messagesusing the samemethod available tomembersof the Cus-
tomersgroup. See "Sending Chat Messages" on page 56.

HOW TO USE PULSE CHAT

1. Log in to the Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employeesgroup.

2. SelectPeople>Find People.

3. In the Find People page, click the desired user name.

4. In the user's page, click . This opensa chat window in the lower, right-hand corner of your browser.

5. Enter amessage text in the space provided. Then pressEnter to send the conversation.

Note: If the user is not online, your conversation will appear in their Pulse inboxon their Messages
page.

6. Click the paperclip icon to add an attachment.
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Sending aMessage
Registered users can create and sendmessages to other registered users.

HOW TO SEND A MESSAGE

1. Log in to the Pulse dashboard.

2. In the dashboard, choose one of these options:

From themenu bar, selectPulse>Messages.

In the top-right corner of the page, click the button.

3. In theMessagespage, clickNew Message.

4. In the NewMessage dialog, do the following:

To Start typing the name of a registered user and then select the appropriatematch from the list.

Message Type the bodyof your message in the space provided.

Add Attachment Click to add a file attachment.

5. ClickSend.
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Replying to aMessage
Use the following steps to reply to amessage.

HOW TO REPLY TO A MESSAGE

1. Log in to the Pulse dashboard.

2. In the dashboard, choose one of these options:

From themenu bar, selectPulse>Messages.

In the top-right corner of the page, click the button.

3. In theMessagespage, click one of your messages. This opens themessage or conversation.

4. In the space provided, type your reply.

5. If you want to add an attachment, clickAdd Attachment. Then select the file to attach.

6. Click Reply.
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Contacting Users by Email
If your computer is set up with a local email client, such asMicrosoft Outlook, you can launch the client application from
Pulse. This lets you send an email from your regular email account using the HTML "mailto" command (e.g., mailto:-
name@example.com).

HOW TO CONTACT USERS BY EMAIL

1. Log in to the Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employeesgroup.

2. SelectPeople>Find People.

3. In the Find People page, click the desired user.

4. Click the email link.

If your computer is properly configured, this opens your email client. If you do not know how to configure an email
client on your computer, please see your IT or Email Administrator.
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Customizing the Your Apps Menu

This feature is available tomembersof theAdministrators andEmployees group.

If you are amember of the Administrators or Employeesgroup, you have the ability to customize the Your Appsmenu com-
mands that appear in the left navigation pane of your user feed. In addition, a number of the commands that are available
in the Your Appsmenu are also available in the left navigation area of the group, tag, and topic feeds in Pulse.

About the Your Apps Menu

In order to view the Your Appsmenu, youmust be logged into Pulse from either the Pulse dashboard or the Flare output.
In the Flare output, you can access the Your Appsmenu by selecting theCommunity tab. In the Pulse dashboard, select
thePulse>Home menu command to view the Your Appsmenu in your user feed. You can also navigate to different
group, tag, and topic feedsand use the commands that are available in the left navigation pane.
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E X A M P L E S

The Your Appsmenu in the Flare output:
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The Your Appsmenu in your user feed on the Pulse dashboard:
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LIST OF AVAILABLE APPS

The table below details the apps that are available in the Your Appsmenu on your user feed (or in the left navigation pane
of the group, tag, or topic feeds in Pulse). An asterisk (*) by the App Name denotes that an app is available bydefault on
the Your Appsmenu of your user feed.

App Name Description Group
Feed

Tag
Feed

Topic
Feed

User
Feed Learn More

Articles Read and review the articles posted to Pulse
(see "Posting Articles" on page 30).

Note: For an article to appear as
an update when using the Articles
app on your user feed, youmust be
following the group, tag, topic, or
user feed where the article waspos-
ted. See "Following Community
Activities" on page 126.

"Articles " on
page 78

Files Upload files to share with others, and download
files. See "Files" on page 81.

"Files" on
page 81

Mentions* Showsall of the times you werementioned in a
conversation. See "Mentioning Documents,
People, andGroups" on page 45.

"Mentions" on
page 101

Messages* View and sendmessages to other users. "Messages"
on page 102

Moderation View content that is pending, awaitingmod-
eration.

"Moderation"
on page 105

Most Recent* View andmoderate the recent Pulse com-
munity activity.

"Most
Recent" on
page 107
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App Name Description Group
Feed

Tag
Feed

Topic
Feed

User
Feed Learn More

Notifications* Showsall of the notifications you've received
from the Pulse system. See "Notifications" on
page 51.

Note: For a notification to appear
asan update when using the Noti-
ficationsapp on your user feed, you
must be the recipient of a noti-
fication or following the group, tag,
topic, or user feed where the cor-
responding notification activitywas
posted. See "Following Community
Activities" on page 126.

"Notifications"
on page 108

Profile Open the Settings to update your profile. See
"Editing Your Profile" on page 16.

"Profile" on
page 110

Questions Read and respond to the questionsadded to
Pulse. See "Posting Questions" on page 26.

Note: For a question to appear as
an update when using theQues-
tionsapp on your user feed, you
must be following the group, tag,
topic, or user feed where the ques-
tion wasposted. See "Following
CommunityActivities" on page 126.

"Questions"
on page 110

Read it Later Bookmarkposts to add it to your read it later list.
See "Bookmarking a Post to Read it Later" on
page 134.

"Read It
Later" on
page 113
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App Name Description Group
Feed

Tag
Feed

Topic
Feed

User
Feed Learn More

Tasks* Assign andmanage tasks. See "Assigning
Tasks" on page 32.

"Tasks" on
page 117

Top News Showsyou themost active posts in Pulse.

Note: For an activity to appear as
an update when using the Top
Newsapp on your user feed, you
must be following the group, tag,
topic, or user feed where the activity
wasposted. See "Following Com-
munityActivities" on page 126.

"Top News"
on page 123

Statuses Shows the latest updatesposted to the selec-
ted feed.

"Statuses" on
page 115
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CustomizingMenu Commands
Use the following steps to customizemenu commandson the Your Appsmenu.

HOW TO CUSTOMIZE THE MENU COMMANDS ON THE YOUR APPS MENU

1. Log in to the Flare content or Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employ-
eesgroup. See "Logging In to Pulse" on page 11.

2. Depending on where you logged in, select the appropriate option:

Flare Output If you logged into the Flare output, click theCommunity tab. The Your Appsmenu appears
in the left navigation pane.
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Dashboard If you logged into the Pulse dashboard, choosePulse>Home to view the Your Appsmenu in
your user feed.

3. Click the MORE link. This opens the Customize Your Appsdialog.
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4. Select the apps that you want to display in your user feed from themenu. A blue background indicates the app is
selected. Thiswill not have an effect on the availability of menu commandson the group, tag, or topic feeds.

5. Close the Customize Your Appsdialog. The Your Appsmenu is updated with your selections.
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Articles

This feature is available tomembersof theAdministrators andEmployees group.

The Articles app gives you the ability to read the articles that have been posted to a specific group, tag, topic, or user
feed. In addition, it gives you the ability to edit the articles you've posted to a feed. If you post an article, you have the ability
to delete it. If you are amember of the Administrators group, you can also delete the articles that others post. To learn how
to post an article, see "Posting Articles" on page 30.

HOW TO OPEN THE ARTICLES APP

1. Log in to the Flare content or Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employ-
eesgroup. See "Logging In to Pulse" on page 11.

2. Choose the appropriate option:

If you are logged into the Flare output, click theCommunity tab. The Your Appsmenu appears in the left
navigation pane.

OR

If you are logged into the Pulse dashboard, navigate to the desired group, tag, topic, or user feed. The
Your Appsmenu is on the left side of the page.

3. In the Your Appsmenu (or left navigation pane of a group, tag, or topic feed), clickArticles.

This reveals anyarticles that have been posted to the selected group, tag, topic, or user feed.

Note: You can select which applicationsdisplay in the Your Appsmenu. See "Customizing the Your
AppsMenu" on page 69.
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HOW TO EDIT AN ARTICLE

You can edit the body text of an article, but not the title. In addition, you can only edit the articles that you post.

1. Navigate to the desired group, tag, topic, or user feed.

2. In the Your Appsmenu (or left navigation pane of a group, tag, or topic feed), clickArticles.

3. In the Articles page under the desired post, clickEdit. This link is only available if you posted the original article.

4. In the article page, youmayedit only the bodyof the article. You cannot modify article titles.
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HOW TO DELETE AN ARTICLE

1. Navigate to the desired group, tag, topic, or user feed.

2. In the Your Appsmenu (or left navigation pane of a group, tag, or topic feed), clickArticles.

3. In the Articles page under the desired post, click the link. Remember these rules for deleting articles:

If you are amember of the Administrators group, youmaydelete anyarticle.

If you are amember of the Employeesgroup, you can only delete the articles you create.

4. In the Confirm Delete Activity box, clickDelete Activity.
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Files

This feature is available tomembersof theAdministrators andEmployees group.

There are two ways to share files in Pulse:

Files App The Files app works like a file sharing service within Pulse. Administrators and Employees can use the
Files app to share files in either their personal user feedsor in a group feeds.

Files in Status Updates You can upload fileswhen you post a statusupdate. Anyone viewing the status can
click on the file to download it.

The following activities are supported in the Files app.
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HOW TO ACCESS THE FILES APP

1. Log in with an Administrator or Employee account.

2. Do one of the following:

Access Your Own User Feed This lets youmanage folders and upload files on your own feed. Others
can then go to your page to download files.

On theCommunity tab of the Flare output, or on your Home page in the Pulse dashboard, click the Files
app. If the Files app is not displayed, you can add it by clicking theMORE link.
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Access Another User's Feed This lets you view and download files another user hasuploaded.

In the Pulse dashboard, use thePeoplemenu to locate and select a particular user's feed. Then on the left
side of that user's page, click the Files app.
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Access a Group Feed This lets you open the page for a group and then upload or download fileswithin it.

In the Pulse Dashboard, use theGroupsmenu to locate and select a group. Then on the left side of the
group page, click the Files app.
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HOW TO CREATE FOLDERS

1. Access the Files app where you want to create a folder. See "How to Access the FilesApp" on page 82.

2. In the upper-right corner of the Files page, clickNew Folder.

3. In the dialog that opens, type a name for the folder and clickCreate Folder.

4. After the folder is added, you can click it and add other folders or files in it.
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HOW TO UPLOAD FILES

1. Access the Files app where you want to upload files. See "How to Access the FilesApp" on page 82.

2. If you want to place the file in a subfolder, click that folder to open it.

3. In the upper-right corner of the Files page, clickUpload Files.

4. In the dialog that opens, clickChoose Files.

5. In the dialog that opens, find and select the file(s) that you want to upload, and clickOpen.

6. ClickUpload Files.
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HOW TO DOWNLOAD A FOLDER AND ALL OF ITS FILES

1. Access the Files app where you want to download a folder and its files. See "How to Access the FilesApp" on
page 82.

2. If you stayat the root folder of the Files app all of the subfolders and fileswill be included in the download. If neces-
sary, you can open a subfolder to download all fileswithin it.
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3. In the upper-right corner of the Files page, clickDownload Folder.

All of the subfolders and files are compressed into a ZIP file and downloaded.
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HOW TO DOWNLOAD AN INDIVIDUAL FILE

1. Access the Files app where you want to download a file. See "How to Access the FilesApp" on page 82.

2. If necessary, open a subfolder to see the fileswithin it.

3. Do one of the following:

Click the small boxat the right end of the file row, and from the context menu clickDownload.

OR

Click the name of the file. A new page opens, just for that file. In the upper-right corner of the page, click
Download.
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HOW TO RENAME A FOLDER OR FILE

1. Access the Files app where you want to rename a folder or file. See "How to Access the FilesApp" on page 82.

2. If necessary, open a subfolder to see the fileswithin it.

3. Click the small boxat the right end of the folder or file row, and from the context menu clickRename.

4. In the dialog that opens, edit the name of the folder or file, and clickSave.
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HOW TO DELETE A FOLDER OR FILE

1. Access the Files app where you want to delete a folder or file. See "How to Access the FilesApp" on page 82.

2. If necessary, open a subfolder to see the fileswithin it.

3. Click the small boxat the right end of the folder or file row, and from the context menu clickDelete.

4. In the dialog that opens, clickDelete Folder and Contents (if deleting a folder) or Delete Activity (if deleting
an individual file).
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HOW TO MOVE A FOLDER AND FILE

These steps let you cut and paste a folder or file from one folder to another.

1. Access the Files app where you want to move a folder or file. See "How to Access the FilesApp" on page 82.

2. If necessary, open a subfolder to see the fileswithin it.

3. Click the small boxat the right end of the folder or file row, and from the context menu clickCut.
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4. Navigate to the folder where you want to move the other folder or file. You can use the breadcrumb links in the
upper-left corner of the page to navigate.

5. After you navigate to another folder, at the top of the page click thePaste button.
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HOW TO SET SECURITY ACCESS FOR A FOLDER

1. Access the Files app where you want to set security access for a folder that you've created. See "How to Access
the FilesApp" on page 82.

2. Click the small boxat the right end of the folder row, and from the context menu clickSecurity.

The page that opensdisplayswhich users or groupshave access to the folder.

3. You can clickAdd a user or group to add others to the security access.
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4. You can also click the drop-down to the right to adjust the security permissions level of each user or group.
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Following are the different security permission levels. These can also be configured on a system.

Option Description

Owner Provides full access to the system and its feeds. They can comment, post, add and remove con-
tent, adjust system settings, and add feeds.

Moderator Providesusers in the group with the ability to moderate (approve or reject) new posts in the
community.

Contributor Providesusers and groupmemberswith the ability to post content to the system and its feeds.

Commenter Providesusers and groupsmemberswith the ability to comment on system post and its feeds.
This setting doesnot allow individuals to post content themselves.

Viewer Providesusers and groupmemberswith read-only access to the system and its feeds.
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HOW TO SHARE A LINK TO A FILE

These steps let you create a link to a file you've uploaded. You can then copyand send that link to someone. This allows the
file to be opened byanyone who hasaccess to your server, whether theyare registered in your Pulse community or not.

1. Access the Files app where you want to share a file link. See "How to Access the FilesApp" on page 82.

2. If necessary, open a subfolder to see the fileswithin it.

3. Click the name of the file. A new page opens, just for that file.

4. At the top of the page, clickShare Link.

5. In the dialog that opens, clickGet Link. AURL is generated.

6. Copy the link that is generated and send it to an individual. When you are finished with the dialog, either click the
small red x in the upper-right corner or clickShare Linkagain.

Warning: Do not click "Delete Link"; that button will erase the generated link, and once you do
that, the other person will not be able to access the file.
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HOW TO UPLOAD A NEW VERSION OF A FILE

You can use the following steps if you've alreadyuploaded a file but want to replace it with a newer version.

1. Access the Files app where you want to upload a newer version of a file. See "How to Access the FilesApp" on
page 82.

2. If necessary, open a subfolder to see the fileswithin it.

3. Click the name of the file. A new page opens, just for that file.

4. At the top of the page, clickUpload New Version.

5. In the dialog that opens, select the new version of the file and clickOpen.
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HOW TO VIEW THE ACTIVITY LOG FOR A FILE

You can use the following steps to see the activity for a file that hasbeen uploaded.

1. Access the Files app where you want to upload a newer version of a file. See "How to Access the FilesApp" on
page 82.

2. If necessary, open a subfolder to see the fileswithin it.

3. Click the name of the file. A new page opens, just for that file.

4. At the top-left of the page, click the drop-down and selectActivity Log.

Note: On theGeneralSettingspage of the Pulse dashboard, Administrators can controlwhether file sharing is
available for users only or for groupsaswell. At the bottom of this page is a Files drop-down that lets youmake
a selection.
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Mentions

This feature is available tomembersof theAdministrators andEmployees group.

TheMentionsapp is available in your user feed. It gives you the ability to see all the times you werementioned in post by
other Pulse users. To learn how tomention a user byname in a post, see "UsingMentions" on page 158 and "Mentioning
Documents, People, andGroups" on page 45.

HOW TO OPEN THE MENTIONS APP

1. Log in to the Flare content or Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employ-
eesgroup. See "Logging In to Pulse" on page 11.

2. Choose the appropriate option:

If you are logged into the Flare output, click theCommunity tab. The Your Appsmenu appears in the left
navigation pane.

OR

If you are logged into the Pulse dashboard, navigate to your user feed. The Your Appsmenu is on the left
side of the page.

3. In the Your Appsmenu, clickMentions.

This reveals a list of all the postswhere your user namewasmentioned.

Note: You can select which applicationsdisplay in the Your Appsmenu. See "Customizing the Your
AppsMenu" on page 69.
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Messages

This feature is available tomembersof theAdministrators andEmployees group.

TheMessagesapp is available in your user feed and gives you the ability to exchangemessageswith other Pulse users. It
also gives you the ability to hide your messages.

HOW TO OPEN THE MESSAGES APP

1. Log in to the Flare content or Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employ-
eesgroup. See "Logging In to Pulse" on page 11.

2. Choose the appropriate option:

If you are logged into the Flare output, click theCommunity tab. The Your Appsmenu appears in the left
navigation pane.

OR

If you are logged into the Pulse dashboard, navigate to your user feed. The Your Appsmenu is on the left
side of the page.

3. In the Your Appsmenu, clickMessages.

This reveals a list of your Pulsemessages.

Note: You can select which applicationsdisplay in the Your Appsmenu. See "Customizing the Your
AppsMenu" on page 69.
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HOW TO CREATE A NEW MESSAGE

1. Navigate to your user feed.

2. In the Your Appsmenu, clickMessages.

3. In theMessagespage, clickNew Message.

4. In theMessagesdialog, do the following:

To Start typing the name of a registered user and then select the appropriatematch from the list.

Message Type the bodyof your message in the space provided.

Add Attachment Click to add a file attachment.

5. When finished, clickSend. Themessage is sent to the user and a copyof the conversation thread appears in the
Messagespage.

HOW TO READ AND REPLY TO A MESSAGE

1. Navigate to your user feed.

2. In the Your Appsmenu, clickMessages. Your messagesappear in the list.

3. In theMessagespage, click one of themessages in the list to open the conversation thread.

4. (Optional) If you want to reply to amessage, choose from these options:

Type a reply in the space provided.

AND/OR

Click the paperclip to add an attachment.

5. Click Reply.
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HOW TO HIDE A CONVERSATION

1. Navigate to your user feed.

2. In the Your Appsmenu, clickMessages. Your messagesappear in the list.

3. In theMessagespage, click theHide Conversation link (the x) to remove it from the page.
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Moderation

This feature is available tomembersof theAdministrators andEmployees group.

TheModeration app is available in your user feed and gives you the ability to view posts that are pendingmoderation. You
can then approve or reject anyof those posts. In addition, you can use theModeration app to view posts that have pre-
viously been rejected. See "Moderating Posts" on page 59.

HOW TO OPEN AND USE THE MODERATION APP

1. Log in to the Flare content or Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employ-
eesgroup. See "Logging In to Pulse" on page 11.

2. Choose the appropriate option:

If you are logged into the Flare output, click theCommunity tab. The Your Appsmenu appears in the left
navigation pane.

OR

If you are logged into the Pulse dashboard, navigate to the desired group, tag, topic, or user feed. The
Your Appsmenu is on the left side of the page.

3. In the Your Appsmenu, clickModeration.

Note: You can select which applicationsdisplay in the Your Appsmenu. See "Customizing the Your
AppsMenu" on page 69.

4. After the app is open, you can select options to see all pending posts or those that have previously been rejected.
You can clickApprove or Reject at the bottom of a pending post.
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Most Recent

This feature is available tomembersof theAdministrators andEmployees group.

TheMost Recent app is available in your user feed and gives you the ability view the latest community activity in Pulse. This
includes statusupdates, questions, articles, andmore. This is a helpfulway to view updates in chronological order.

HOW TO VIEW THE MOST RECENT ACTIVITY

You can open theMost Recent page from the Flare output or Pulse dashboard.

1. Log in to the Flare content or Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employ-
eesgroup. See "Logging In to Pulse" on page 11.

2. Choose the appropriate option:

If you are logged into the Flare output, click theCommunity tab. The Your Appsmenu appears in the left
navigation pane.

OR

If you are logged into the Pulse dashboard, navigate to the desired group, tag, topic, or user feed. The
Your Appsmenu is on the left side of the page.

3. In the Your Appsmenu (or left navigation pane), clickMost Recent.

This reveals themost recent post activities for the selected group, tag, topic, or user feed.

Note: You can select which applicationsdisplay in the Your Appsmenu. See "Customizing the Your
AppsMenu" on page 69.

4. Review the content in the list. You can comment, like, edit, follow, tag, and share themost recent posts.
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Notifications

This feature is available tomembersof theAdministrators andEmployees group.

The Notificationsapp is available in your user feed and gives you the ability to view and filter a list of Pulse notifications. You
can open the Notificationsapp from the Community tab of the Flare output or Pulse dashboard.

HOW TO OPEN THE NOTIFICATIONS APP

1. Log in to the Flare content or Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employ-
eesgroup. See "Logging In to Pulse" on page 11.

2. Choose the appropriate option:

If you are logged into the Flare output, click theCommunity tab. The Your Appsmenu appears in the left
navigation pane.

OR

If you are logged into the Pulse dashboard, navigate to your user feed. The Your Appsmenu is on the left
side of the page.

3. In the Your Appsmenu, clickNotifications.

This reveals a list of your Pulse notifications.

Note: You can select which applicationsdisplay in the Your Appsmenu. See "Customizing the Your
AppsMenu" on page 69.

4. Review the notifications in the list. You can click the available links to navigate to any itemsof interest.
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HOW TO VIEW A LIST OF NOTIFICATIONS

1. Navigate to your user feed.

2. In the Your Appsmenu, click theNotifications app.

3. In the Notificationspage, review the activity in the Notificationspage. You can click the hyperlinks to view the
related content.

HOW TO FILTER THE NOTIFICATIONS

1. Navigate to your user feed.

2. In the Your Appsmenu, click theNotifications app.

3. In the Notificationspage, click one of the buttons to view only that type of content.
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Profile

This feature is available tomembersof theAdministrators andEmployees group.

In the Your Appsmenu, the Profile menu item opens the Settingspage so you can edit your profile. See "Editing
Your Profile" on page 16.

Questions

This feature is available tomembersof theAdministrators andEmployees group.

TheQuestionsapp gives you the ability to read the questions that have been posted to a specific group, tag, topic, or user
feed. If you are amember of the Administrators group, you also have the ability to delete the questionsand answers that
have been posted.

HOW TO OPEN THE QUESTIONS APP

1. Log in to the Flare content or Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employ-
eesgroup. See "Logging In to Pulse" on page 11.

2. Choose the appropriate option:

If you are logged into the Flare output, click theCommunity tab. The Your Appsmenu appears in the left
navigation pane.

OR

If you are logged into the Pulse dashboard, navigate to the desired group, tag, topic, or user feed. The
Your Appsmenu is on the left side of the page.

3. In the Your Appsmenu (or left navigation pane), clickQuestions.

This reveals anyquestions that have been posted to the group, tag, topic, or user feed.

Note: You can select which applicationsdisplay in the Your Appsmenu. See "Customizing the Your
AppsMenu" on page 69.
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HOW TO FILTER THE QUESTIONS

1. Navigate to the desired group, tag, topic, or user feed.

2. In the Your Appsmenu (or left navigation pane), clickQuestions.

3. In the Questionspage, click one of the buttonsat the top of the list to filter the list of questions. You can filter ques-
tionsby:

Recent View themost recent questions.

Unanswered View anyunanswered questions.

Uncategorized View the questions that have not been tagged.

Asked by Me View the questions you posted.

Followed by Me View questionsasked bypeople you follow.
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HOW TO ANSWER A QUESTION

1. Navigate to the desired group, tag, topic, or user feed.

2. Under the question, clickAnswer.

3. In theAnswer field, type a response.

4. ClickAnswer to submit the answer.

HOW TO DELETE A QUESTION

1. Navigate to the desired group, tag, topic, or user feed.

2. In the Your Appsmenu (or left navigation pane), clickQuestions.

3. In the Questionspage under the desired post, click . Remember these rules for deleting information:

If you are amember of the Administrators group, you can delete anyquestion.

If you are amember of the Employeesgroup, you can only delete the questions you posted.

4. In the Confirm Delete Activity dialog, clickDelete Activity to permanently remove the file.
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Read It Later

This feature is available tomembersof theAdministrators andEmployees group.

The Read it Later app is available in your user feed and gives you the ability to view the post activity that you bookmarked
earlier. See "Bookmarking a Post to Read it Later" on page 134.

HOW TO OPEN THE READ IT LATER APP

1. Log in to the Flare content or Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employ-
eesgroup. See "Logging In to Pulse" on page 11.

2. Choose the appropriate option:

If you are logged into the Flare output, click theCommunity tab. The Your Appsmenu appears in the left
navigation pane.

OR

If you are logged into the Pulse dashboard, navigate to the desired group, tag, topic, or user feed. The
Your Appsmenu is on the left side of the page.

3. In the Your Appsmenu, clickRead it Later.

The reveals a list of all the posts you have bookmarked. See "Bookmarking a Post to Read it Later" on page 134.

Note: You can select which applicationsdisplay in the Your Appsmenu. See "Customizing the Your
AppsMenu" on page 69.
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REVIEWING A READ IT LATER POST

For each post that you add to your read it later page, you have these options:

Comment Post a comment.

Like Like the post.

Follow Follow post activities.

Tag Add a tag to the post.

Share Share the post with other registered users.

REMOVING A POST FROM YOUR READ IT LATER PAGE

 If you want to remove the bookmark, click the blue icon until it turnsgray. A gray checkmark indicates the next time you
open or refresh the page, the post will no longer appear on your Read it Later page.
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Statuses

This feature is available tomembersof theAdministrators andEmployees group.

The Statusesapp gives you the ability to view the latest updatesposted to the selected feed. See "Posting StatusUpdates"
on page 22.

HOW TO OPEN AND USE THE STATUSES APP

1. Log in to the Flare content or Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employ-
eesgroup. See "Logging In to Pulse" on page 11.

2. Choose the appropriate option:

If you are logged into the Flare output, click theCommunity tab. The Your Appsmenu appears in the left
navigation pane.

OR

If you are logged into the Pulse dashboard, navigate to the desired group, tag, topic, or user feed. The
Your Appsmenu is on the left side of the page.

3. In the Your Appsmenu, clickStatuses.

Note: You can select which applicationsdisplay in the Your Appsmenu. See "Customizing the Your
AppsMenu" on page 69.

4. After the app is open, you can filter the statuses shown for those containing links, files, images, videos, or
everything.
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Tasks

This feature is available tomembersof theAdministrators andEmployees group.

The Tasksapp gives you the ability to create, view, andmanage taskactivity. You can open the Tasksapp from the Com-
munity tab of the Flare output or Pulse dashboard.

HOW TO OPEN THE TASKS APP

1. Log in to the Flare content or Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employ-
eesgroup. See "Logging In to Pulse" on page 11.

2. Choose the appropriate option:

If you are logged into the Flare output, click theCommunity tab. The Your Appsmenu appears in the left
navigation pane.
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If you are logged into the Pulse dashboard, navigate to the desired group, tag, topic, or user feed. The
Your Appsmenu is on the left side of the page.

3. In the Your Appsmenu (or left navigation pane), clickTasks.

This reveals a list of all the tasks for the selected group, tag, topic, or user feed.

Note: You can select which applicationsdisplay in the Your Appsmenu. See "Customizing the Your
AppsMenu" on page 69.
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HOW TO MANAGE YOUR TASKS

If you are amember of the Administrators or Employeesgroup and a user assigns you a task in Pulse, you have the option
to accept or decline the task. You can also update the task.

1. Navigate to the desired group, tag, topic, or user feed.

2. In the Your Appsmenu (or left navigation pane), clickTasks.

3. In the Taskspage, any tasks that have been assigned to you appear in the list. You have these options:

HOW TO DECLINE A TASK

In the Taskspage, click theACCEPT? button. Then selectDecline Task from the context menu.

A taskdeclinedmessage appears and the statusof the button label changes to declined.

HOW TO ACCEPT A TASK

In the Taskspage, click theACCEPT? button. Then selectAccept Task from the context menu.

HOW TO MARK A TASK COMPLETE

In the Taskspage, click theACCEPT? button. The selectMark Complete. This immediately places the task to
the completed status.

HOW TO UPDATE A TASK

a. In the Taskspage, click a task to view the details:

The taskspane opens.
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b. In the taskpane, make anydesired changes.

c. ClickSave.
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HOW TO FILTER TASKS

Bydefault, the Taskspage showsa list of all the tasks that have been assigned to you.

You can filter the list display by clicking and selecting from the optionsdetailed below.
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HOW TO FILTER TASKS BY PEOPLE

Click and select one of these options from the drop-downmenu:

Assigned to Anyone Shows tasksassigned to you and tasksassigned to others by you.

Assigned to Me Shows tasksassigned to you

Assigned by Me Shows tasks that you assigned to other users.

Assigned to My Direct Reports Shows tasksassigned to your Direct Reports folder. Direct Reports is
an option you can select in the Notifications tab of the Settingspage that deliver daily reports to your email.
See "Editing Your Profile" on page 16.

HOW TO FILTER TASKS BY VIEW

In the Your Appsmenu, clickTasks. Then click and select one of these options from the drop-downmenu:

Status Shows tasksassigned by current status.

Upcoming Shows taskswith upcoming due dates.
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Top News

This feature is available tomembersof theAdministrators andEmployees group.

The Top Newsapp is available in your user feed. It gives you the ability to create, view, andmanage themost popular activ-
ity in Pulse.

HOW TO OPEN THE TOP NEWS APP

1. Log in to the Flare content or Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employ-
eesgroup. See "Logging In to Pulse" on page 11.

2. Choose the appropriate option:

If you are logged into the Flare output, click theCommunity tab. The Your Appsmenu appears in the left
navigation pane.

OR

If you are logged into the Pulse dashboard, navigate to the desired group, tag, topic, or user feed. The
Your Appsmenu is on the left side of the page.

3. In the Your Appsmenu, clickTop News.

This reveals the top news in your user feed.

Note: You can select which applicationsdisplay in the Your Appsmenu. See "Customizing the Your
AppsMenu" on page 69.
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HOW TO DELETE A TOP NEWS POST

1. Navigate to your user feed.

2. In the Your Appsmenu, clickTop News.

3. In the Top Newspage, click next to the post that you want to delete. Remember these rules for deleting inform-
ation:

If you are amember of the Administrators group, youmaydelete anypost containing a hyperlink.

If you are amember of the Employeesgroup, you can only delete the posts that you shared in Pulse.

4. In the Confirm Delete Activity dialog, clickDelete Activity to permanently remove the Top Newspost.
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Finding Topic Leaders

This feature is available tomembersof theAdministrators andEmployees group.

The Find Topic Leaders feature workswith tagsand questions (see "Tagging Posts" on page 40 and "Responding to
Questions" on page 137).When your users vote on the best answers to questions, the user who posts themost answers
and gets themost votesare ranked on a topic leaders list.

HOW TO FIND A TOPIC LEADER

1. Log in to the Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employeesgroup.

2. Select Tags>Find Tags.

3. In the Find Tags list, click the desired tag to open its page.

4. At the bottom of the tag page, click the Find Topic Leaders link.

The Find Topic Leaders page opens. This page ranksall of the userswho have posted answers to questionswith
the specific tag. It also shows the total number of votes the answer has received.
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Following Community Activities

This feature is available tomembersof theAdministrators andEmployees group.

To help you stay connected with your users, membersof the Administrators and Employeesgroup can follow a variety of
community activities. Following activities gives you the ability to view updates in the Your Appsmenu on the Home page
(Pulse>Home) of the Pulse dashboard. See "Customizing the Your AppsMenu" on page 69.

Following Users From the Pulse Dashboard
You can follow other userswho aremembersof the Administrators or Employeesgroup.

HOW TO FOLLOW A USER—PULSE DASHBOARD

1. Log in to the Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employeesgroup.

2. SelectPeople>Find People.

3. In the Find People page, locate and click the name of the user that you want to follow. This opens the user's sys-
tem feed.
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Note: You can only follow userswho aremembersof the Administrators or Employeesgroup.

4. Click the Followbutton. Pulse will now notify you about user activities. After following a user, you have these
options:

HOW TO OPEN YOUR FOLLOWED BY ME LIST

a. Log in to the Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employees
group.

b. SelectPeople>Followed by Me. This opensa list of all the users that you follow.

HOW TO STOP FOLLOWING A USER

a. Log in to the Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employees
group.

b. SelectPeople>Followed by Me. This opensa list of all the users that you follow.

c. Click the user you want to stop following. This opens the user's feed.

d. ClickUnfollow. Pulse will not longer notify you about activities involving that user.
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Following Users From the Flare Output
You can follow other userswho aremembersof the Administrators or Employeesgroup.

HOW TO FOLLOW A USER—FLARE OUTPUT

1. Log in to the Flare output using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employeesgroup.

2. In the Pulse form, hover over the name of the user you want to follow. A popup window appears.

3. ClickFollow. Pulse will now notify you about user activities. After following a user, you have these options:

Note: You can only follow other membersof the Administrators or Employeesgroup.

HOW TO STOP FOLLOWING A USER

1. Log in to the Flare output using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employeesgroup.

2. In the Pulse form, hover over the name of the user you want to stop following. Then clickUnfollow. Pulse will no
longer notify you about activities involving that user.

Following Searches
You can search for Pulse content in the Pulse dashboard and then follow your searches.

HOW TO FOLLOW SEARCHES

1. Log in to the Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employeesgroup.

2. In the search field, type your search term. Then selectSearch for Posts with this Phrase from the context
menu.

3. In the results page, clickFollow.
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Following Topics

You can subscribe to a feed when you want to follow any community activity for a topic. You can also add a topic's feed to
your Favorites list:

Subscribe to a Feed See "Subscribing to Communities and Topics" on page 145.

Work With Favorites See "WorkingWith Favorites" on page 159.

Note: Following posts is available to all registered Pulse users. See "Following Posts" on page 37.

Note: Users can apply tags to posts. Tagsmake it easier for readers to find posts about a specific subject in
Pulse. For example, you can tag all topics about catswith a "cat" tag. See "Tagging Posts" on page 40.
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Inviting People

This feature is available tomembersof theAdministrators andEmployees group.

Membersof the Administrators or Employeesgroup can send invitations to other Administrators and Employees to read,
follow, or subscribe to a specific topic, group, tag, or user.

Sending Invites
Use the following steps to send invites to people.

HOW TO SEND INVITES TO PEOPLE

1. Log in to the Flare content or Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employ-
eesgroup. See "Logging In to Pulse" on page 11.

2. Navigate to a topic, group, tag, or user. Then click the Invite People link.

This opens the Invite People dialog.
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3. In the Invite People dialog, type all or part of a user or group name. Then place a checkmarknext to the desired
matchesand click Invite.

The system sendsan invitation to the designated recipients.
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Responding to Invites
Use the following steps to respond to invites.

HOW TO RESPOND TO INVITES

You can invite registered users to follow a topic, group, tag, or user.

1. Log in to the Flare content or Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employ-
eesgroup. See "Logging In to Pulse" on page 11.

2. Check your notifications for invites. See "Notifications" on page 51.
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3. Click the invitation.

In this example, the user was invited to join the group for theWelcome topic, as shown below. You can then per-
form a variety of different tasks.
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Bookmarking a Post to Read it Later

This feature is available tomembersof theAdministrators andEmployees group.

The "Read it Later" feature let's you bookmark statusupdates, questions, articles, and tasks so you can read the inform-
ationmore closely at a later time.

HOW TO ADD A POST TO YOUR READ IT LATER PAGE

1. Log in to the Flare content or Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employ-
eesgroup. See "Logging In to Pulse" on page 11.

2. Navigate to a topic, user, group, or tag feed.

3. Hover over the upper-right corner of anypost in the discussion form. A graybookmark appears.

4. Click the graybookmark so it turnsblue . A blue bookmark indicates the post hasbeen added to your Read it
Later page.

Note: You can repeat this step for asmanydifferent posts as you want.
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Note: To remove a post from the Read it Later page, click the blue bookmark so it turnsgray.
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Responding to Status Updates

This feature is available to the following typesof Pulse users:Administrators,Employees, andCustomers.

When a registered user posts a new statusupdate, you have several options if you choose to respond to the post.

The list below describeseach available response. An asterisk (*) denotes that the option is only available tomembersof
the Administrators and Employeesgroup:

Add a Comment ClickComment. Then type your comment and pressEnter to post it. See "Adding Com-
ments" on page 36.

Like the Post ClickLike. This adds your name to a list of userswho likes the post. See "Liking and Unliking Activ-
ity" on page 39.

Follow the Post ClickFollow. Pulse will send a notification to you when there is anypost-related activity (see
"Following CommunityActivities" on page 126).When you create a post, Pulse automatically selects the follow
option for you. You can unfollow anyposts youmight be following.

Tag the Post ClickTag. This opens the Edit Tag dialog so you can add one or more tags to the post. See "Tag-
ging Posts" on page 40.

*Share the Post ClickShare. This opens the Share Activity dialog so you can type amessage and then choose
to share themessage and post on your feed , someone else's feed, or in a group. See "Sharing Posts" on
page 144.
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Responding to Questions

This feature is available to the following typesof Pulse users:Administrators,Employees, andCustomers.

When a registered user posts a question, you have several options if you choose to answer it.

The list below describeseach available response. An asterisk (*) denotes that the option is only available tomembersof
the Administrators and Employeesgroup:

Answer the Question Type an answer in the Answer field and pressEnter to post it. See "How to Answer a
Question" on the next page.

Ask a Specific User for an Answer ClickAsk to open the Askdialog. This lets you solicit a response to the post
from the people you select. See "How to Aska SpecificUser or Group for an Answer" on page 140.

Add a Comment ClickComment. Then type your comment and pressEnter to post it. See "Adding Com-
ments" on page 36.

Like the Post ClickLike. This adds your name to a list of userswho likes the post. See "Liking and Unliking Activ-
ity" on page 39.

Follow the Post ClickFollow. Pulse will send a notification to you when there is anypost-related activity (see
"Following CommunityActivities" on page 126).When you create a post, Pulse automatically selects the follow
option for you. You can unfollow anyposts youmight be following.

Tag the Post ClickTag. This opens the Edit Tag dialog so you can add one or more tags to the post. See "Tag-
ging Posts" on page 40.

*Share the Post ClickShare. This opens the Share Activity dialog so you can type amessage and the choose to
share themessage and post on your feed , someone else's feed, or in a group. See "Sharing Posts" on page 144.
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HOW TO ANSWER A QUESTION

1. Navigate to anyFlare topicwhere a question hasbeen posted.

2. In theAnswer field, type your response. Then clickAnswer or pressEnter.
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VOTING FOR ANSWERS

All registered users have the ability to vote for answers in the Flare output and Pulse dashboard. If you want to vote for an
answer, you have these options:

Vote Up Click the up arrow to vote in favor of the given answer.

Vote Down Click the down arrow to vote against the given answer.

Themore votesan answer receives, the higher it movesup in the display order. The answer with themost votes is listed
closest to the question.

If a user decides to add one or more tags to the question, voting on an answer will add weight to the Pulse user's expertise
rating. See "Finding Topic Leaders" on page 125.
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HOW TO ASK A SPECIFIC USER OR GROUP FOR AN ANSWER

If you are amember of the Administrators or Employeesgroup and know of a particular individual (or Pulse group) that
might have an answer to the question, you can solicit their input using the Askoption.

1. Navigate to anyFlare topicwhere a question hasbeen posted.

2. In the question area, click theAsk link.

The Ask for an Answer dialog appears.
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3. In theSelect the people you would like to ask for an answer box, type a full or partial name or email
address. Place a checkmarknext to the users (or groups) to ask.

4. In the dialog, click theAsk button.

Pulse notifies the selected people. The user will be notified then next time he or she logs in to the Pulse dash-
board.

Note: To receive the notificationmessage byemail, the user must enable the appropriate feature in
the Notifications tab on the Settingspage of their profile. See "Editing Your Profile" on page 16.
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Responding to Articles

This feature is available to the following typesof Pulse users:Administrators,Employees, andCustomers.

When a registered user posts a new article, you have several options if you choose to respond.

The list below describeseach available response. An asterisk (*) denotes that the option is only available tomembersof
the Administrators and Employeesgroup:

Add a Comment ClickComment. Then type your comment and pressEnter to post it. See "Adding Com-
ments" on page 36.

Like the Post ClickLike. This adds your name to a list of userswho likes the post. See "Liking and Unliking Activ-
ity" on page 39.

Edit the Post ClickEdit. Thenmake any changes. This option is only available when you author the post.

Follow the Post ClickFollow. Pulse will send a notification to you when there is anypost-related activity. See
"Following CommunityActivities" on page 126.When you create a post, Pulse automatically selects the follow
option for you. You can unfollow anyposts youmight be following.

Tag the Post ClickTag. This opens the Edit Tag dialog so you can add one or more tags to the post. See "Tag-
ging Posts" on page 40.

*Share the Post ClickShare. This opens the Share Activity dialog so you can type amessage and the choose to
share themessage and post on your feed , someone else's feed, or in a group. See "Sharing Posts" on page 144.
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Responding to Tasks

This feature is available to the following typesof Pulse users:Administrators,Employees, andCustomers.

All registered users can respond to taskassignments posted in the topic feedsassociated with a Pulse system (i.e., the
embedded discussions forms that appear at the bottom of each topic in the Flare output).

If you have not been assigned a task, the list below describeseach available response that is available. Membersof the
Customersand Employeesgroup can edit tasks, with the exception of the Tags field.When tasksare changed, Pulse
sendsa notification to the taskowner.

Add a Comment ClickComment. Then type your comment and pressEnter to post it. See "Adding Com-
ments" on page 36.

Like the Post ClickLike. This adds your name to a list of userswho likes the post. See "Liking and Unliking Activ-
ity" on page 39.

Edit the Post ClickEdit. Thenmake any changes. This option is only available when you author the post.

Follow the Post ClickFollow. Pulse will send a notification to you when there is anypost-related activity. See
"Following CommunityActivities" on page 126.When you create a post, Pulse automatically selects the follow
option for you. You can unfollow anyposts youmight be following.

Tag the Post ClickTag. This opens the Edit Tag dialog so you can add one or more tags to the post. See "Tag-
ging Posts" on page 40.

*Share the Post ClickShare. This opens the Share Activity dialog so you can type amessage and the choose to
share themessage and post on your feed , someone else's feed, or in a group. See "Sharing Posts" on the next
page.

Note: If you have been assigned a taskand you are amember of the Administrators or Employeesgroup, you
also have a number of taskmanagement options. See "Tasks" on page 117.
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Sharing Posts

This feature is available tomembersof theAdministrators andEmployees group.

You can share Pulse posts on your own feed, on someone else's feed, and in a group.

HOW TO SHARE A POST

1. Immediately below a post, click theShare link.

This opens the Share Activity dialog.

2. In the Share Activity dialog, type amessage in theMessage field.

3. In theShare list, select one of these options:

On your own feed This lets you share the article on your feed.

On someone else's feed This lets you share the article on the feedsof the registered users you specify. If
you select this option, type the user name(s) in thePeople field.

In a group This lets you share the article in a group feed. If you select this option, type the group name(s)
in theGroup field.

4. ClickOK.
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Subscribing to Communities and Topics

The ability to subscribe to communities is available toAdministrators andEmployees only. The ability to subscribe
to single topics is available toAdministrators,Employees, andCustomers.

If you want to be notified when Pulse users post updates, questions, and articles, youmust subscribe to the community or a
topic.

Subscribing to a community globally is recommended because you are then receive email notificationswhen activity occurs
on any topicswithin that community.

Alternatively, if you subscribe only to a single topic, you will be notified onlywhen activity occurs on that specific topic.
Depending on your accesspermissions, you can also subscribe to feeds that are associated with groups, tags, and users.

HOW TO SUBSCRIBE TO A COMMUNITY

1. Log in to the Pulse dashboard with an Administrator or Employee account.

2. SelectSystems>Find Systems.

3. On the Find Systemspage, locate and click your community.
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4. On the page that opens, click the envelope icon in the upper-right corner.

The pressed lookof the icon indicates that you have subscribed to the community.
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HOW TO SUBSCRIBE TO A SINGLE TOPIC

1. Log in to Pulse from the Flare output or using the Pulse dashboard. See "Logging In to Pulse" on page 11.

2. Navigate to the desired Flare topic feed, user feed, group feed, or tag feed. Then click .You have these
options:

HOW TO SUBSCRIBE TO A SINGLE TOPIC FROM THE FLARE OUTPUT

The table below describes your subscription options in the Flare output.

Feed Type Instructions

System Feed Navigate to a Flare topic.

User Feed Click a user name to reveal the user's feed.

Group Feed Click a group name to reveal the group's page.

Tag Feed Click a tag to reveal the tag's page.

HOW TO SUBSCRIBE TO A SINGLE TOPIC FROM THE PULSE DASHBOARD

The table below describes your subscription options in the Pulse dashboard.

Feed Type Instructions

System Feed Navigate to a Flare topic.

User Feed Click a user name to reveal the user's feed.

Group Feed Click a group name to reveal the group's page.

Tag Feed Click a tag to reveal the tag's page.
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Note: If you opt to moderate all of your posts (see "Moderating Posts" on page 59), there is no need to sub-
scribe to them aswell since you will automatically receive emailswith themoderation feature. However, if you
decide not to use themoderation feature, it is recommended that you subscribe to all of your topics globally so
that you are informedwhenever someone posts to that topic.

Keep inmind that, with the global subscription route, email notificationsare tied to each community, whereas
themoderation route sendsemail notifications to allmoderators, regardlessof the communitywhere the post
wasmade. For example, let's say you've got two documentation groups (Group A andGroup B) producing dif-
ferent Flare outputs. Suppose someone in Group A createsa Pulse community associated with hisFlare out-
put and publishes it. In addition, that person chooses the option tomoderate posts for that community.
Whenever an end user posts a comment to that Flare output, allmoderators in both Group A andGroup Bwill
receive a notification about that post. That might be fine for themoderators in Group A, but themoderators in
Group Bmaynot want to see those emails, because theyhave nothing to do with anyof their outputs. There
are two options to avoid this kind of situation. First, you can install Pulse on two different servers—one for
Group A and the other for Group B. Second, you canmake sure all communities are using the global sub-
scriptionmethod instead of moderation; so you'd be giving upmoderation, but you'd be able to work off the
same server and you'd only receive email notifications for the communities to which you've subscribed.

Note: If your user account doesnot have an appropriate level of accesspermissions, the systemwill show the
message "You do not have permission to view the content you have requested."

Note: Once subscribed to a feed, the Pulse systemwill issue a notification where there is anyactivity. You can
change your notification settings to suit your preference. See "Editing Your Profile" on page 16.
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Tagging Content

This feature is available tomembersof theAdministrators andEmployees group.

In the Pulse dashboard, the Tagsmenu is available tomembersof the Administrators and Employeesgroups. Tagsare
used to organize information.

Using Tags

While tags can be created and applied to posts byany registered user (see "Tagging Posts" on page 40), membersof the
Employeesand Administrators group also have the ability to create, follow, and delete tags in feeds.

E X A M P L E

Let's say you want to create tags to apply to posts that talk about cats, fish, or nutrition.

When posts are tagged, membersof the Employeesand Administrators groups can click a tag to view all of the
postswith that tag.
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GROUP PERMISSIONS AND TAGGING OPTIONS

The table below details the tagging options that are available for members:

Feature Customers
Group

Employees
Group

Administrators
Group

Create New Tags and Add Existing Tags to Posts

Follow Tags

Create New Tags and Add Existing Tags to Topic
Feeds

Invite People to Follow a Tag's Feed

Subscribe to a Tag's Feed

Edit Basic Settings for Tags

Edit Privacy Settings for Tags

Create Parent and Child Tags

Change the Image Associated with the Tag

Delete a Tag from the System

Find Topic Leaders Based on Answers to Tagged
Questions
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Creating Tags

Tags can be created byany registered user. Keep the following inmind:

There is no limit to the number of tags that you can create in Pulse.

You can create tagsup to 100 characters in length. However, tagsaremost effective when limited to one or two
keywords.

If you create a tag that containsmultiple words, you do not need to separate the wordswith an underscore.

There is no limit to the number of tags that can be applied to a post.

HOW DO YOU CREATE TAGS?

How you create tagsdependson your groupmembership:

Group Pulse Dashboard Embedded Discussion Forms

Administrators Use the Tags>Create Tagmenu command. Click the Tag link at the bottom
of a post.

OR

Click theEdit link in the Tags
section.

Employees Use the Tags>Create Tagmenu command. Click the Tag link at the bottom
of a post.

OR

Click theEdit link in the Tags
section.

Customers Click the Tag link at the bottom of a post.
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HOW TO CREATE TAGS IN THE PULSE DASHBOARD

1. Log in to the Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employeesgroup.

2. Select Tags>Create Tag.

3. In the Create Tag page, click theBasic tab. Then do the following:

Change the Tag Name In theName field, you can enter a new tag name.

Change the Tag Description In theDescription field, you can enter a new tag description.

Change the Tag's Profile Image You can clickChange Image to open a dialog to select a new image.
Once you select an image, the Crop Your Image dialog appears. Select the area of the image that you want
displayed and clickCrop and Save.

Delete the Tag You can remove the tag from Pulse by clickingDelete Tag.

4. Click thePrivacy tab. Then set permissions for the tag as follows:

HOW TO CONFIGURE PRIVACY SETTINGS

You have a variety of optionswhen configuring privacy settings:

Add Users and Groups You can add users by clickingAdd a user or group. This opens the Add a
User or Group dialog. Do the following.

Enter the name of the user or group in the small field at the top of the dialog. Names that already
exist in the Pulse database will appear in the large field below.

Click the checkboxnext to the name of the user or group you want to add in the large field. You can
then enter other names in top field and select different users or groups if you need to.

ClickAdd.

Remove Users You can remove users by clicking next to their names.

Set Permissions for Users Select the permission settings for each user. You can select the following
options:

Owner Gives the user full access to the group. Owners can comment, post, add and remove con-
tent, adjust group settings, and add users to the group.

Contributor Lets lets the user create group posts.

Commenter Lets the user comment on group posts, but restricts the user from posting content.

Viewer Lets the user view the group, but they cannot interact with it in anyother way.

5. At the bottom of the Create Tag page, click theCreate this Tag button.

This opens the page for the tag, which gives you different options for editing the tags settings.
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HOW TO CREATE TAGS IN THE EMBEDDED DISCUSSION FORMS

Tags can be created in two waysusing the Pulse system that is integrated with the Flare output—from the Tags section of
the embedded discussion formsor by clicking the Tag link directly under a post.

HOW TO ADD TAGS FROM THE TAGS SECTION OF A FEED

1. Log in to the Flare output using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employeesgroup.

2. In the right column of an embedded discussions form, next to the Tags section, clickEdit. A field will appear dis-
playing existing tag(s).

3. Enter a new tag and clickUpdate.
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HOW TO ADD TAGS TO A POST

1. Log into the Flare output using a registered Pulse account.

Note: This is the onlymethod that membersof the Customersgroup can use to create tags.

2. In the optionsbelow a feed post, clickTag.

3. In the Edit Tag dialog, enter a new tag name in the field. If you want to addmultiple tags, separate each tag with a
comma.

4. ClickUpdate. The tag is created and the post is tagged with the selected tag.
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Finding and Moderating Tags
Use the following steps to find andmoderate tags.

HOW TO FIND AND MODERATE TAGS

1. Log in to the Pulse dashboard asan Administrator or Employee.

2. Select Tags>Find Tags.

3. In the Find Tagspage, all of the tags in the Pulse system are listed. You can click one of the tags to open its cor-
responding page.
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4. Depending on what you want to accomplish, do one of the following:

HOW TO SEARCH FOR A TAG

1. In the Find Tagspage, type part or all of the tag name in theSearch boxand pressEnter.

2. Click the tag to open it in a new web page.

HOW TO FILTER THE TAGS ON THE PAGE

Using the drop-down list in the Find Tagspage, you can narrow the tags that are viewable on the page by select-
ing one of these items:

New Tags Shows themost recently created tags.

Most Followed Tags Shows the tagswith greatest numbersof followers.

Most Active Tags Shows the tagswith the greatest numbersof updates.

Followed by Me Shows the tags that you are following.

All Tags Showsall tags.

HOW TO FOLLOW A TAG

There are two ways for membersof the Administrators or Employeesgroup to follow a tag.

HOW TO FOLLOW A TAG FROM THE DASHBOARD

1. Log in to the Pulse dashboard asan Administrator or Employee.

2. Select Tags>Find Tags. Then open the desired tag's page.

3. Under the tag's image, click the Follow link.

HOW TO FOLLOW A TAG FROM A POST

1. In a web browser, navigate to your published Flare output.

2. Log in to Pulse asan Administrator or Employee.

3. In the embedded discussion form, hover themouse cursor over a tag. A popup window appears.

4. In the popup window, clickFollow.

HOW TO CHANGE THE TAG SETTINGS

1. Log in to the Pulse dashboard asan Administrator or Employee.

2. Select Tags>Find Tags. Then open the desired tag's page.

3. ClickSettings.

4. Change the tag name, description, privacy settings, profile image, or manage parent and child tags.
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HOW TO VIEW TAG INFORMATION

In the tag's page you have other options that include:

View Updates ClickUpdates to view updates to the tag's feed. The number next to the button indicates
the number of updates to the tag's feed.

View Followers ClickFollowers to view a list of users and groups following the tag. The number next to
the button indicates the number of followers.

View the Following ClickFollowing to view the users, groups, systemsand searches the tag is fol-
lowing.

Filter the Tag Feed Using the Your Apps Menu Use the Your Appsmenu on the tag page to filter
the posts displaying in the tag's feed. For example, click Images to view only the tagged images.

Find Topic Leaders Topic leaders are userswho have answered questions that have been tagged.
To find a topic leader for a tag, go to the tag's page and clickFind Topic Leaders to open the ranking
page. See "Finding Topic Leaders" on page 125.
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Using Mentions

This feature is available to the following typesof Pulse users:Administrators,Employees, andCustomers.

You can use theMentions feature tomention other registered users bynamewhen posting statusupdatesor creating art-
icles. Likemanypopular socialmedia sites, this feature lets you type the@ sign and then a user name tomention a user in
your update.

HOW TO MENTION OTHERS IN STATUS UPDATES AND ARTICLES

1. Navigate to the desired topic.

2. Start posting a statusupdate or an article. See "Posting StatusUpdates" on page 22 and "Posting Articles" on
page 30.

3. When you want to mention another registered user, type the@ sign. This reveals a drop-down that describes
how to use thementions feature.

4. Begin typing letters that match the user you want to mention.When amatch is found, select it in the drop-down
list.

5. Finish typing the statusupdate or article. Then clickShare. The post is added and Pulse sendsnotifications to the
people(s) youmentioned.
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Working With Favorites

This feature is available tomembersof theAdministrators andEmployees group.

Pulse allowsyou to add group, tag, and topic feeds to a list of favorites. In addition, you can createmore than one favorites
list to help you organize information.The Favorites feature is available both the Flare output and Pulse dashboard.

HOW TO CREATE A FAVORITES LIST

1. Log in to the Flare content or Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employ-
eesgroup. See "Logging In to Pulse" on page 11.

2. Navigate to the desired group, tag, or topic feed.

3. In the top right corner of the feed, click . Then clickNew List.
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4. In the space provided, type a name for your new list and pressEnter.

HOW TO ADD A FEED TO YOUR FAVORITES

1. Log in to the Flare content or Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employ-
eesgroup. See "Logging In to Pulse" on page 11.

2. Navigate to the desired group, tag, or topic feed.

3. In the top right corner of the feed, click . Then place a checkmark in the desired favorites list.

HOW TO DELETE A FAVORITES LIST

1. Log in to the Flare content or Pulse dashboard using an account that is amember of the Administrators or Employ-
eesgroup. See "Logging In to Pulse" on page 11.

2. Depending on which tool you are using, do the following:

If you are logged into the Flare output, click theCommunity tab.

OR

If you are logged into the Pulse dashboard, choosePulse>Home.

3. In the left pane, locate the Lists area and highlight the list you want to remove.

4. Click .
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5. In the Delete Favorites dialog, clickOK.

Note: You cannot delete the default list named "Favorites."
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6
Searching for Community
Results

This feature is available to the following typesof Pulse users:Administrators,Employ-
ees, andCustomers.

When integrating a Pulse systemwith a Flare community, you have two different search
options. You can search a feed in Pulse or, if you enable the feature, you can extend the scope
of a Flare search to include the Flare community results stored in Pulse.

This chapter discusses the following:
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Searching a Pulse Feed
In the Flare output, users can search a Pulse feed for matches.With thismethod of search, the scope of the search is lim-
ited to the active topic feed.

HOW TO SEARCH A PULSE FEED

1. Log into the Flare output or Pulse dashboard using a registered Pulse account. See "Logging In to Pulse" on
page 11.

2. In the embedded discussion form, type a search query in theSearch this Feed box.

3. PressEnter. This searchesonly the active feed.
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Searching the Flare Output for Community Results
If you enable the display of community search results in the Flare skin (i.e., selectDisplay community search results),
the scope of a Flare search can be extended to includematching community activity from Pulse.

HOW TO SEARCH THE FLARE OUTPUT FOR COMMUNITY RESULTS

1. Log into the Flare output using a registered Pulse account.

2. In the search entry field associated with the Flare output, type your search query and then pressEnter.

3. In the search results page, anyposts containing your search termsappear under a heading titled "Community
Results." Anymatching Pulse activity is listed beneath the heading.
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IX PDFGuides

The following PDF guidesare available for download from the online Help.

Dashboard Admin Guide

Installation Guide for WindowsServer 2008

Installation Guide for WindowsServer 2008R2

Installation Guide for WindowsServer 2012

UpgradingGuide

User Guide

What'sNew Guide
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